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Abstract: This article discusses experimental studies of 

resistance against water droplet impact erosion of Ti–6Al–4V 

samples fabricated by 3D printing without and with protecting 

DLC (Diamond–Like–Carbon) coating produced by magnetron 

sputtering. Erosion tests have been carried out using unique test 

facilities: Erosion–M hydroimpact test rig, Moscow Power 

Engineering Institute, at impingement velocity of Cimp = 300 m/s 

with monodisperse flow of liquid and droplet diameter of  

ddr = 800 µm. The data on properties of DLC coating (elemental 

composition, thickness, microhardness) are given, the coatings 

have been formed on field samples: erosion resistant couplings 

made by 3D printing and simulating leading edge at periphery of 

rotating blades of the last stage of high-power steam turbine. The 

experimental and metallographic studies revealed efficiency of 

ion plasma DLC coatings, their application at the stage of 

incubation period would improve the erosion resistance of 

Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy obtained using additive process by at 

least 1.4 times. On the basis of the obtained data, possibility of 

integrated application of 3D printing for fabrication of 

replaceable erosion resistant couplings with protecting coating 

on rotating blade periphery has been considered as an 

alternative to stellite plates widely applied as passive protection 

against water droplet impact erosion. 

 

Index Terms: 3D printing, DLC coating, experimental 

studies, metallography, replaceable couplings, rotating blades, 

steam turbine, water droplet impact erosion. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Wide opportunities of additive technologies as an alternative 

to conventional fabrication of workpieces are applied in 

various industries, such as construction, automobile and 

spacecraft manufacturing, power generation, and others 

[1]–[3]. Their usage makes it possible to solve production 

tasks related with fabrication of shaped workpieces, with the 

use of high amount of material which is subsequently 

removed, as well as with the time consumption. 

Nowadays it has been proven that the properties of metal 

workpieces fabricated by 3D printers, such as density, 

residual strains, mechanical behavior, nonequilibrium 

microstructure, crystallographic texture, are superior in 

comparison with those fabricated by casting, deformation or 

mechanical processing [4]–[8]. For instance, the strength of 
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items produced by selective laser sintering is higher than 

those of casted ones by 2–12 % [9]. The strength of such 

workpieces is stimulated by small size of grains and 

microstructural components [10], [11]. On the basis of this, it 

is possible to control the properties of items in wide range. 

For instance, while applying such methods as variation of 

temperature conditions of solidification, alloying, addition of 

modifiers, thermal cycling, and others, it is possible to 

significantly improve strength of metals and alloys [12], 

[13].Our previous studies [14] have demonstrated that 3D 

printed workpieces, similar to those fabricated by 

conventional methods, are characterized by similar (nearly 

identical) resistance against droplet impingement erosion 

[15], which subsequently can be applied for fabrication of 

rotating blades of last stages of steam turbines. An urgent 

task appears in this regard related with development of 

integrated methods of improvement of erosion resistance of 

functional surfaces by combined application of various 

innovation engineering approaches which are possible due to 

improved efficiency of their fabrication by 3D printing and 

new promising compositions of wear resistant ion plasma 

coatings. Application of coatings is characterized by 

numerous advantages [16]–[19] in comparison with other 

protections of rotating blades. For instance, overall surface of 

rotating blade is protected and not only leading edges at 

periphery as upon protection by welding of stellite plates or 

by electrical discharge strengthening. Coating can be a 

universal tool to control both erosion and corrosion 

protecting overall blade surface during turbine operation and 

during standby of all equipment. The most promising ion 

plasma coatings are based on carbide nitrides and nitrides of 

titanium and chromium [16], [17] as well as wear resistant 

diamond-like-carbon (DLC) coatings. The DLC coating is 

amorphous coating comprised of combination of carbon with 

sp2 and sp3 hybridization (Fig. 1). Carbon with sp2 

hybridization is graphite, and sp3 hybridization is 

characteristic for diamond. Therefore, DLC coating is 

nanocomposite coating with solid inclusions of carbon of sp3 

hybridization in amorphous matrix of carbon of sp2 

hybridization, which makes it possible to provide both 

elasticity and high microhardness of coating. Coating 

microhardness increases with the increase in amount of 

carbon phase of sp3 hybridization, however, internal stresses 

in the coating also increase and its elasticity deteriorates 

[20]–[29]. 
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Fig. 1. Carbon hybridization phases: sp3 and sp2 [22] 

 

In addition to carbon, in order to achieve certain properties, 

DLC coating can also contain carbide forming materials, 

such as silicon, titanium, chromium, hydrogen [23]. 

Preliminary experimental studies of erosion resistance of 

titanium samples fabricated by 3D printing with various 

protective coatings based on chromium and DLC coatings 

revealed the composition of coating the most resistant 

against pulse impact of liquid particles. According to the 

experimental results the DLC coating is the best, it improves 

erosion resistance of printed Ti–6Al–4V samples by 1.4÷1.6 

times in terms of incubation period of erosion wear. 

In addition to application of ion plasma coating as the main 

surface protection of rotating blades against high speed 

droplet impingement, an integrated approach to passive 

protection is known comprised of the use of detachable 

couplings fabricated of erosion resistant materials, including 

those with coatings. Various Western companies applied 

couplings, which is described in [6], [7]. 

The authors developed and proposed integrated approach to 

apply passive protection at periphery of rotating blade airfoil 

of the last stage of steam turbine in the form of erosion 

resistant replaceable couplings (Fig. 2) fabricated by 3D 

printing and subsequently strengthened by formation of 

protective coating. In this work 3D printing was used for 

fabrication of increased peripheral part of rotating blade, 

experimental samples (simulating leading edge and a part of 

coupling) aimed at analysis of erosion resistance and 

properties of DLC coating formed on the fabricated 

workpieces, as well as for testing the possibility to apply the 

proposed approach on full scale items. 

 
Fig. 2. Schematic view of the proposed approach to 

application of erosion resistant coupling with coating at 

rotating blade periphery: 1 – blade periphery, 2 – erosion 

resistant coupling with coating. 

II. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

A. Fabrication of Parts 

Workpieces required for the studies were fabricated by 3D 

printing using a M2 Cusing laser printer (Fig. 3a). This 

brand is used for solution of various tasks in such industries 

as spacecraft, defense, food production, medicine and others 

[2]. 

Concept Laser M2 Cusing 3D printer operation is based on 

selective laser melting (SLM) [4] (Fig. 3b). Material used for 

fabrication of workpieces is applied with preset thickness 

(from 20 to 80 µm), then the melting follows according to 

CAD data for specified layer. Laser processing takes place in 

area with controllable environment. An important operation 

aspect of 3D printer is automated system of powder supply 

which increases the process rate and eliminates involvement 

of an operator for material feeding. 

  
a)             b) 

Fig. 3. External view (a) and operation principle (b) of 

Concept Laser M2 Cusing 3D printer [30], [31]. 

 

The printed workpieces (erosion resistant couplings and 

peripheral parts of rotating blades) are illustrated in Fig. 4a. 

Because of design features of Erosion–M test rig [20], it is 

possible to perform tests only with special samples with 

preset root design [14]. Therefore, in order to perform 

erosion tests, samples were fabricated in the form of 

«mushrooms» with working part (Fig. 4b) of the same 

geometry as that of erosion resistant replaceable coupling. 

  
a)            b) 

Fig. 4. Parts (a) and special samples for erosion tests (b) 

fabricated by 3D printing  

 

The workpieces and samples were fabricated of powdered 

Ti–6Al–4V. It was comprised of spherical particles with the 

sizes of 40–60 µm. Chemical composition of the material is 

summarized in Table I. 
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Table I. Chemical composition of Ti–6Al–4V powder 

Element Comp., % 

Ti Base 

Al 5.9 

Mo – 

V 4.1 

Zr 0.07 

Fe 0.2 

N 0.03 

C 0.07 

H 0.01 

O 0.1 

Si 0.04 

Impurities < 0.3 

III. FORMATION OF COATING 

DLC based coating was formed using Gefest–HiPIMS 

facility, Moscow Power Engineering Institute (Fig. 5a). 

Experimental samples and workpieces were placed into 

vacuum chamber. Specially designed auxiliaries provided 

planetary rotation inside the facility (Fig. 5b). DLC coating 

was formed as follows. Preliminary fabricated workpieces 

and samples were placed into vacuum chamber, then the 

chamber was evacuated and the items were heated. After 

reaching the pressure of 10–4 Pa in the chamber, the 

preheating of workpieces and samples was deactivated, the 

vacuum valve was restricted by one half, and plasma forming 

gaseous argon was filled up to the pressure of 0.3 Pa. 

Negative voltage (bias voltage) of about 1,000 V was 

supplied onto the items moving planetary inside the vacuum 

chamber, glow discharge was initiated, and ionic cleaning 

was performed. After the ionic cleaning, the surface of 

workpieces and samples was coated with adhesive layer of 

pure carbide forming metal: titanium (Ti). After formation of 

adhesive layer, the intermediate layer of titanium carbide 

(TiC) was applied. Then the final coating layer was applied: 

DLC. The samples and erosion resistant couplings with 

formed DLC coating are illustrated in Fig. 5c. 

  

a)             c) 

Fig. 5. External view of Gefest–HiPIMS facility (a), 

couplings and experimental samples before (b) and after (c) 

formation of DLC coating.  

IV. STUDYING COATING PROPERTIES AND 

EROSION RESISTANCE 

The coating microhardness was measured using a DuraScan 

20 hardness meter in various points under the load of 0.05 

kgf (0.49 N). The coating thickness was determined on 

transversal polished cross section using a Tescan MIRA 3 

LMU scanning electron microscope. The images of polished 

sections were acquired in back reflection electrons giving 

contrast according to atomic number. Morphology of sample 

surface was also studied using electron microscope in 

secondary electrons providing information about surface 

relief. Elemental composition of coating was determined 

using a GD Profiler–2 optical emission glow discharge 

spectrometer as well as X–Max 50 X-ray energy dispersion 

spectrometer (EDS) X–Max 50, installed in a Tescan 

MIRA 3 LMU microscope. Surface roughness of samples was 

determined using a Surftest SJ–210 portable contact profile 

meter. 

The experimental Ti–6Al–4V samples fabricated by 3D 

printing without and with DLC coating were tested using 

Erosion–M hydroimpact test rig, Moscow Power 

Engineering Institute (Fig. 6) [32].  

The hydroimpact test rig is a facility of rotary type operating 

as follows: two considered samples are fixed at the edges of 

titanium alloy rod rotating in vacuum chamber and crossing 

vertical flow of droplets (Fig. 7) escaping from special 

droplet generator. 

 
Fig. 6. Erosion–M hydroimpact test rig 

 

The samples were tested in pairs, i.e. one test was carried out 

simultaneously with Ti–6Al–4V samples fabricated by 3D 

printing without and with DLC coating. The tests were 

performed at impingement velocity Cimp = 300 m/s with 

liquid droplets with the diameter ddr = 800 µm. The time of 

sample tests was varied. 
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Fig. 7. Interaction of samples with liquid droplets:  

ddr  droplet diameter; Cimp  sample velocity 

 

Erosion curve was plotted using at least six different times of 

exposure. Erosion tests were compared on the basis of sample 

weight loss Δm, (g) as a function of time of exposure on the 

test rig t, (min) (Fig. 8), the experimental points were 

depicted. The relative error of Δm was δm = 5%. The sample 

weight loss was determined as follows: 

 

, 

where m0 is the initial weight of sample; mi is the weight of 

sample after test; i was the test number. 

The main properties of erosion wear were determined and 

compared on the basis of the obtained kinetic curves. The 

duration of incubation period was determined as the segment 

between the coordinate origin and point of interception of 

tangent to the segment with maximum erosion rate with 

abscissa: time of exposure t, min (Fig. 8). The relative erosion 

resistance of Ti–6Al–4V samples fabricated by 3D printing 

with protective DLC coating was presented in the form of 

histograms where their duration of incubation period was 

compared with regard to similar value for Ti–6Al–4V 

samples fabricated by 3D printing without coating 

(reference), their values were assigned to unity. 

 
Fig. 8. Determination of main properties of erosion wear 

V. RESULTS 

Measured thickness, microhardness, and composition of 

coating formed on the surface of experimental samples and 

couplings are summarized in Table II.  

 

Table II. Measured microhardness, thickness and composition of coatings 

No. Description  Composition  Coating thickness δ, µm  Microhardness HV 0.05 

1 

Sample with blade 

profile of Ti–6Al–4V 

with DLC coating  

DLC layer: 67 wt % C, 

17 wt % O, 16 wt. % Ti. 

TiC layer: 95 wt % Ti, 5 wt % C 

3.6±0.2 820±50 

2 
Ti–6Al–4V coupling 

with DLC coating  

DLC layer: 70 wt % C, 

23 wt % O, 1 wt % N, 

6 wt % Ti. 

TiC layer: 91 wt % Ti, 9 wt % C 

3.4±0.2 890±60 

 

The thickness of formed coating with upper DLC layer is 

about 3.4÷3.6 µm. The structure of coating surface is 

grained, the grain size varies in the range from 40 to 230 nm 

(Fig. 9). 

  
a)           b) 

Fig. 9. Morphology (a) and surface structure (b) of erosion 

resistant coupling with DLC coating 

 

The DLC layer contains in average from 67 to 73% C, 

from 17 to 23% O, about 1% N, from 6 to 16% Ti. The 

content of titanium decreases towards surface accompanied 

by increase in oxygen content (Fig. 10). 

 
Fig. 10. Elemental composition as a function of depth of 

coating surface layer on Ti–6Al–4V coupling 

The surface roughness (Ra) of Ti–6Al–4V samples with 

coating was 1.4 µm, and that of initial surface – 3.5 µm.  
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Kinetic erosion curves (Fig. 11a) were obtained after tests 

with Ti–6Al–4V samples fabricated by 3D printing without 

and with DLC coating at the impingement velocity of 

samples Cimp = 300 m/s with liquid droplets with the 

diameter of  

ddr = 800 µm. Comparison of relative resistance with respect 

to duration of incubation period of material without and with 

coating is illustrated in the form of histogram in Fig. 11b. 

 
a)  

 
b) 

Fig. 11. Tests of Ti–6Al–4V samples fabricated by 3D 

printing without (1) and with (2) DLC coating 

VI. DISCUSSION 

The external view of samples simulating leading edge of a 

coupling after 5 min tests as the view of destruction of 

material surface without coating and with DLC coating is 

illustrated in Fig. 12. The depicted fracture patterns of 

sample surface show that the upper layer of DLC coating is 

destroyed not uniformly along overall length and width of 

erosion trace in the form of separate flakes at its sides, 

leaving small areas of main materials in remote locations. 

Such defoliation can evidence insufficient adhesion of 

coating to titanium substrate upon high energy pulse impact 

of liquid droplets. Probably, protective properties of coating 

against droplet impingement are active only during 

incubation period with subsequent wear of main material. 

The formed variant of DLC coating increases duration of 

incubation period of water droplet impact erosion, and after 

removal of coating at the point of impact the substrate main 

material erosion rate remains unchanged during maximum 

and steady periods.  

 
a)             b) 

Fig. 12. Fracture patterns of samples (various magnification) 

simulating leading edge of coupling without (a) and with (b) 

DLC coating 

 

The variant implemented in full scale assuming 

replacement of worn couplings with new ones with and 

without coating (DLC coating in this case) is illustrated in 

Fig. 13. 

  
a)          b) 

Fig. 13. Blade part of the steam turbine last stage: a) variant 

with unreinforced couplings; b) variant with two erosion 

resistant couplings with protective DLC coating 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

1. As a consequence of experiments with workpieces 

simulating erosion resistant couplings at rotating blade 

periphery fabricated by 3D printing, the protective DLC 

coating was formed, its properties and resistance against 

water droplet impact erosion were studied. 

2. The thickness of fabricated protective coatings based on 

DLC was from 3.3 to 4.1 µm. The DLC coatings contained 

up to 85–93 at % C, from 2 to 7 at % Ti, and from 1 to 10 at 

% O. 

3. It has been established that the DLC coatings formed on 

printed workpieces of powdered titanium increase their 

erosion resistance in terms of time of incubation period by at 

least 1.4 times. 

4. It has been demonstrated that 3D printing can be applied 

not only for production of serviceable replacement but also 

for fabrication of parts of titanium rotating blades exposed to 

water droplet impact erosion with their subsequent 

strengthening by formation of wear resistant coating 

including DLC coatings. 
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